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Bs LLOYD BROWN
Thie
air annual Novice-Junior
Boxim_ tournament. an all -student
affair in which approximately 90
boxers will climb through the
ropes in search a vietory2,140 begin tomorrow night at 7:..in..atlock
in the Men’s gym. Semi-finals for
the ever-popular tournament will
he held Thursday night, with the
finals scheduled for Friday night.

Thirteen teams, sponsored by 20
campus organizations, have been
entered in the tournament, according to Dee Portal. director.
"About 2500 students will be di really affected by these bouts: the
finals of which will be televised
and no doubt be seen in theaters
all over the country. The finals!
will not be televised for home receivers the night of the bouts,"
Portal said.
Trophies will be presented to
winning organizations, the best
two rooting sections, the two outstanding boxers, the winning coach
arfd the finalists of both tournaments. Portal said.
Students who have had considerable exprrienre xxiii manage
the boxers.
All other participants and officials are students.
Referees, all physical education
majors, are: Victor Berg, Robert
Borden, Keith Carpenter, James
Council, Irwin Faint. Bob Fox.
Daniel Gonzales, Pat Lovaglia, Eduard Salvadalena and lion La
CleTritte. chairman.
George Clod. ail, he official
1

..

No.

The next step the college will take in connection with the Universal Associated Student Body Card fee is to notify the State Director of Education of the outcome of Friday’s election. Dean of St..dents Joe H. West said yesterday.
He added that the letter of notification will be sent to Sacramento later this week, confirming the overwhelming vote cf 1638 to
447 in favor of the proposal.
A "statement of purpese- also will be sent to the state director.
he disclosed.
E. S. Thompson, college business manager, revealed yesterday

Three Japanese educators visiting United States universities and
colleges
through
the
Occupied
Areas Educational program, arrived in San Jose yesteiday and
will sie w the campus this week,
Dean
according
to
Executise
James C. DeVoss.

In previous years nosier and
junior boxers have participated
in separate tournaments, but he..ause of the time elemeni. thet
hate been joined.
A notice is
one who has never before boxed
competitiveiv, and a junior notice is one who has had limited
experience.

ring announcer. Time keepers
are Takeo Shishido, Alt in Oliver
and Perry Peightal, and trainers
are Lincoln Kimura and George
Anderson. Boxing judges are: James Brass-by, Ronald Bryan. Peter Hammond, Robert Jurgenson, Andrew
Miller, Carl Orandoff, Frederic
Postal. Richard Schoen. John Wenzel, Jim Schuyler and Tint Voods,
chairman.
Judges for the rooting section
ale Morris Goldner, assistant professor of modern laneuages; N111 ton Lanyon, assistant professor of
art, and Lloyd Winter, associate
professor of physical education.
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Panel to Talk
On 1)roposed
raining . Iaw
,

Usahuro
Naito,
president
of
Aichi Kakugei university in Osazaki City; Seihei Sakurai, dean of
department
at
Education
the
Kochi university in Kochi City;
and Dr. Gohei Yamagishi, dean of
the department of Liberal Arts at
the Nara University of Liberal
Arts in Nara, are the visiting educators,
According to a letter to Dean
DeVoss from the Division of International Educational Relations.
"Each delegate is a leader not
only in his own university. but also
among the educators of his legion
and the national associations as
well."

effect next
’that it the fro
quarter an additional S15.000 will
he collected during the 1951-712
school yeal and adri.11 to the sta.
dent laxly fund

rwl

DR. LYLE DOWNEY
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Conducts issmphons

College
Offers Quarterly

Symphony

.,)

j’’s

Concert T41111I li

An open panel discussion on the
proposed l’nisersal Milita ry Training hill will he sponsored by the
Student Y tomorrow evening at
o’clock in Room 24, at -cut ding
to the Res. James A. Martin. execWise secretaty

Ile stated, "I cle!initely think,
tint question. that the tee
still go lino rifts-, winter quarter.’

. without

About 95 pet yen. ni the students at the coll. g.’then would
I have student body carets, he added.
!Some junior rollei.e and limited
!stodents will buy
ards while
!others do not base to if they do
ish, he said.
!not

Tao members and one student
win speak in floor of the bill
a hole the 1,11 iii.. number still take
a negatite stand. Speaking in
lax or oil MT still be ( ol. James
Ilea; Dr. Charles Pooritt, Lieut.
C
tr.. I
Natal Rescrte; and
Joseph Kickers, senior pre-den till student.

Concerning
the e lect son. Mr.
’Thompson stated that he us pleased
TN- iiiiteorm and is "glad
Ici the .tiatetnt hod:. ni;:anization.’’
De stipulated that there is
nothing mu on Its. S eteran sitnation and that the **veterans
ail! still hate to pat" for the
, student buds cards.

Tonight. tie’ collei.. - .: phony
The educators are making this
\ ,-11, the letter said, to acquire orchestra will present its quarter ideas regarding the organization, ly concert at 8:15 o’clock in the
administration and curricula of Morris Dailey auditornim.
Mr. Thompson add. it that he has
Under the direction of Dr.
Ft amine the opposition to 17MT I hopes
that
the , million "ill
colloges and departments of edul. I.- Doit net. head of the Slimly
will be Mr. Aritiild True, refired I change
cation which can be adapted ,0
department. the orchistra will
admiral; Dr. Vern James. Prof.’s- i
Ik said that Derl e it Slim:net.,
Japanese universities.
1110 the "trophoin:k So. Tao,"
sor 01 mathematics. and Mt. Craig i lepresentati, in (t-ha,. in , t.
-41411.1e
at
student
Bolden).
and lerans affairs foi the :tate ea (-:.1.hy 1 harks It es and the "Romeo
.
"
tire la Tschai- I NV/it-Id %Val- II \ victim
anti Julietotert
forma. Is doing all he can lei
kowsky.
,
The speakers will discuss the the f
the’
Brahins "Concerto, Op. S3" for I in. isions or the proposed law; its
Vet "I"
piano and orchestra will also be IiIdo
en t n11111111 to U.S. Sectil- I
Ti,,- elerans’ dmInist rat ion
All
teihnical-onit
students
played, with N1r. Thomas Rvan of I its and world peace; 11w ads-an- i Is !rasing foor the student
Yoko are not now enrolled in I;
hod3
department faculty, Perll a
tages and disadtanfaires oft
such a
eteran
card. s
t.1 disabled
Psscholove T-1 must report to the ITIrst c
iforminz
the piano solo.
i5
the
upon
as
is
effect
iss
dent.
far
that
jproto-ani
and
t tiet
hoot
Room I?0 inunediatelt. Dr. H.
I
Concertmaster for the event will morals and education of our youth.
%t ill go, Mr. 1 hompson,
F. Heath, coordinator of techniI be Mr. Gibson Valters, associate
mented.
cal curricula, announced today.
It the last is passed all IS NIr . Walters
professor of Music.
_
s
The students of t’
-eel
i I 10 re
ar-oo I
n
tmaster for the new also is
I Assoetat .1
dissolse the Unit,
sl
to
"."this In mili"
spend
Is
formed Santa Clara county
i v. at ai.,.
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Rudy
Stdent
u
training, folloited by ses en and
e.
hich gas’’ its
St mphonei to.
,
time thet Wish to de so, according
lb.’
in
it,
sears’
sod-%
one-half
nu,!,
me) v1/4veks ago
to Assembly Bill Nei 527.
military reserse.
As I at typing "Speedhall has
student voncertmaster ail! be
Aecording to the hill. -This re.
eleven players" for the trillionth
panel
ley
the
talk
a
Following
Theresa Pori and the principal
iviired fee may hi. lit.jeft to refer.
lt ime at 4:30 o’ckwk yesterday ’ second violinist is John I.ohan,
an
hate
will
group
members, the
enehi,tt at any time oprin theprp c.
morning. I felt a big splat 01 water
opportunity, to question rad] Mtn r.
musk- student at the college,
entation til a petit !oil to the presihit my tousled head.
the
discussions
The (-nurture by Tschaikowsky. Alter the panel
dent tit the convey containing the
But alas! Looking at the report according to Nliss Aima Lowry audience will be allowed to take
signatures of 35 pc.- cent it the
today I read: "Cloudy with occa- Wilhams. former music instructor part in the discussion.
1V/1111.111 1.111’011.11 111d.nts a, such
sional rain." I expect to go home, at SJS, was not written to be percollege A successh.1 referendum
open the door and be swept down formed with the play. Instead. it
shall take effect ’a oh the beginthe stairs on a tidal %vase any day !is a concert piece written in the
ning of the academic sear folkotnow.
’ spirit of the Shakespearean drama.
Iiin.i.1 that in which the election was

Must Report

Th e Weather

AMS to Organize
Basketball Teams

Men molehills interested in playing intramural basketball, who
hase not signed with any team,
are encouraged by Jess Aguilar,
AMS prestik.nt, to attend an AMS
meeting Thursday at 3 pm. in the
Student Union.

The AMS Steering committee
recently decided to "create more
interest in intramural basketball"
hy organizing teams to be entered
in the indetxndent bague, according to Aguilar.
AMS also is planning an "Atlilele of the Month" ptogram which
they feel will
1 I stimulate, nwa,
student interest in sports. (21 develop college spirit. and i3) give

more piestigt. to athletics.
The Steering committer

also
chose Dr. Charles R. Purdy, assesciate professor of music. as AMS
appointed
faculty
adviser
and
Riehard Garcia soeiSi chairman.
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ToR1 !The young
LIFE IN A sNOWELARE
things pictured abetse are brewing up atmosphere
The affair,
dance.
%lintel-mist
for the coming
which is to be semi -formal, will be held Dee. It

A

r
to ion the pi morsel s in plena:zonal
Ens elopes now are aaliatia
(pal:tont
ho Wish to has.’ their negOt 1 Ins on thi
St talents
grades mailecl to them, according exchange.
The Reds have not yet nu.ntionto C W. Quinley, acting legisti ar.
The ens clopi.s, whiCh ale to be ed the subject in the truce tabs
addressed by the student, should heti.. Bill W1111-.11 Bruchete
have the student’s first, middle, respondent for the Pa is lel t 1st
and last Ilarlie as well as his ad - newspaper Cesoir. who is repot!.
photo by Zimmerman
is
dress, Completed envelopes should ing the talks front the Cotnmunt
at the (isle auditorium. Rids for the annual hall.
said yesterday the Reds had
p.m.. are %i411- be dropped into the box prosuled side,
ohich is scheduled to lwgin at
No taken the finst steps toward an
ahle at the Library arch, or, when it Is raining, outside the Registrar’s office.
eventual exchange.
,postage is necessary.
In front of the Morris Dulles auditorium.
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With i,.... three team memhers
college
"nmPettn---11 San Jose State
placed third in Saturday’s Pacific
Intercollegiate Air meet in Los Angcles, according to Bob Kruse, secretary of the Flying 20 club.
University of Southern California placed first, while University
of California at Los Angeles was
second.
Kruse was presented with a trophy by the Lockheed Aircraft corporation for being the high point
man of the meet Kruse made 21
of the Spartans* total of 29 points.
Rain and wind at San Jose prevented the other members of the
learn from flying the club’s two
airplanes to Los Angeles. Only
members of the Spartan team that
were able to attend were Jerry
Deck,, Doug Freelsorn and Kruse.
Freelawn garnered third in the
student pilots’ event. while Dedo
and Kruse shared second place hoFairs in the bombing event. Krus.,
placed second in three events for
his total of 21 points, while his
nearest competitor s co r ed 20

Four students were injured Friday night when their car was driv_ I
en oe
the road two miles this
side of Tracy.
Injured were: Dave Burns, sophomore architecture major and driver of the car: Gail Holcomb. sophmore secretarial major; Padi Mitchill, freshman secret anal major;
and Diane Burton, sophomon advertising major.
All were token to the Tracy
Memorial hospital for treatment.
Burns sustained three dislocated
ribs and a cut over the left eye;
Miss Holcomb, a broken arm and
cuts on the forehead and chin;
Miss Mitchell, a wwenched back.
dislocated collar bone and black
eye: and Miss Burton, a slight concussion.
According to Burns, he drove his
-ar off the road to avoid sideipinz another vehicle
"Another car, coming towards
me, wouldn’t eliin his lights and
I had to go 41111 the road 1.1 avoid
hitting hint," Burns said. The
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Protests UMT

PIC-A-RIB

other car didn’t even stop after
the accident:"
The car passengers were en.
route to Modesto when the aCei.
dent occurred.
Burns was in school yesterday
and the three women are expected
to be in class the latter part of
thisweek.

.:OW SLATE
California:

"WHEN WORLDS COLLIDE"
Color by Technicolor
HOTEL SAHARA"
Yonre DeCarlo

United Artists:
"THE TANKS ARE COMING"
Stere Cochran
"CLOSE TO MY HEART"
Ray Milland & Ge-e Tierney

Studio:
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"TEXAS CARNIVAL"
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"BLUE VEIL"
"THE WHIPHAND"

Gay:

CY 4-0083

"THE HEAT’S ON"
Mae West
-NIGHT INTO MORNING’
Ray Milland & JoI-r Hodiak

Mayfair:

CY 3-8405

"DAVID AND BATHSHEBA"
In TecrrIco!or
Gregory Peck & S_sar Hayward
Leo Tolstoy s Trr E GUEST"
Saratoga
2026

Saratoga:

"A PLACE IN THE SUN"
Elizabeth Taylor & Montgomery Cliff
Also Selected St,o-’ SubIects

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN-CY1MT
"DAVID AND BATHSHEBA"
In Technicolor
Gregory Peck di Susan Hayward
Leo Tolstoy’s THE GUEST"

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

CY 5-5005

"FORCE OF ARMS"
Wiliam Holden & Nancy Olson
"LAST OF THE MOHICANS"
Randolph Scott & Sinai. Romig
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Jane Wyman & II Big Stars
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CY 2-6778

Esther Williams & Red Skelton
Also -MISSING WOMEN"

BAR-B-9 BURGER

Call CYpress 5-1814

CY 3-7007

burning

thirst

Tennyson: Holy Grad

Could be he found
Coke at the hermitage.
For Coca-Cola is everywhere
p.. and everywhere it has the same
delicious and refreshing quality.

Ih. 11 o laN 1.0a

5’. hit %Vivre, or now are,
menthe,. of the Ordtr of DeNfolity.
and who are preseastly finding it
difficult to "make ends meet" fiFOR inAr
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Marquette 1
Impresses ,SJS Raiders Meet
:In Casaba Clash
In 21-7 Win /n
I

IiY
d

it
-

e
Is

7

as

Leads ,SJS
In Ground Game
Smits

NhOte the weather had some
thing to do with it, but it didn’t
take long for the Spartans to condude that Marquette’s Hilltoppers
were a good sound football team
Friday night in the rain-twamped
Prune Bowl battle.
The Wisconsin gridders di’,plajed a fine brand of football,
mud and all. Coach Du b limnzan’s team couldn’t get going in
the slush until Marquette had
piled up three touchdowns.
The Spartans. through for the
sa-ason, couldn’t have faced a
tougher, harder running group of
hacks than Norm Rohter, Stan
Captains Chosen
seniors oihbj Nlentionsa. Archie Cliagonjiim and Tom Valle
yesterday ofticiall% a,’ r,’ elected
1951 %arsity football captains by
their teammate., in a post -season
tribute.

me
13

83

05

ion
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IT

05

Maim en Open
Hornets Ihial
Season
Tonight ,t(vainst
ANAS
,..,
,

A.Al ’Wrestling

WALT McPHERSON
Bsorethnti Coach

Entry blanks still are mailable in the Men’s gym for the ,
Pacific Association A.111’ Novice
is restling tournament to be held
In the Men’s gym Saturday, Dec.
IS, Ted Thumbs, director of the
event, announced.

DU s Await Sunshine
For Football Playoffs
Delta Upsilon, undisputed vie- the damper on the playoff plan,
tors of the independent football1 Pi Kappa Alpha, with an el -1
league, may have to wait until ’and zero record, looks like
next season to meet the winner Of :logical contender, although Si the inter-fraternity loop for the !Alpha Epsilon 16-1, and Delta :-, intramural grid title. Rain has put Ima Gamma 1,.I-3
are still in Oa
running.
Only four games were played
last week and if the rain continues the playoff may have a real
bowl significance if it holds out
until New Year’s.
Following is the inter-fraternit
standings as of last Thursdaj s
games:
T
W
L
Team
A pair of former San Jose State Pi Kappa Alpha
8
0
0
gridders sparkled offensively, but Sigma Alpha Epsilon 6
1
0
their respective teams went down Delta Sigma Gamma 5
ti
1
to defeat in two bowl contests last Theta chi
5
2
0
Sunday.
3
1
4
Alpha Tau Omega
Quarterback Gene Menges, the Sigma Nu
4
3
0
3
3
2
passingest T thrower in Spartan sigma pi
1
5
. 2
football history, completed 11 of Phi Sigma Kappa
1
4
2
22 tosses for 184 yards, only to Kappa Alpha
1
5
(
have his San Jose Wieland Brewer Delta Sigma Phi
It
6
1
eleven lose to the Strong Seattle Lambda (’hi Alpha
Ramblers. 7 to 14, in the third
annual Queen City Bowl game
played in Seattle.
second Spartan. Harry
The
Beck, who set the Golden Raiders’
single season rushing maxi( in
1950, scored the Eagle Rock Athletic club’s lone touchdown in a
7 to 12 defeat at the-hands of the
Petaluma Leghorns iti the Petahums Egg Bowl contest. The Los
Angeles grid squad. with Beck at
fullback, had. won the southern
california semi -pro league title.

,‘
a oach Ted Nlumbj, beginnie7
; his set enth jear as San .Jose State
’ college v. restling coach. looks tot ward to a suceesstul season this
1951-52 mat campaign. His Spat tan wredlers officially open thi3r
dual meets tomorrow et ening
against Alameda Natal Air Sia’ ion at the Nat t gym.
Senior Frank Waxham is again
..spected
Mtimto’s
anchor
to
.aluad. The 157 pounder has been
Pacific Coast intercollegiate mat
king tio- the past three seasons.
scason,
19730-51
During
the
Murillo ’s team non bit.’ of se-- I
dual nulls, placcd fourth it: t e
PCI, uon the Northern Calif/tit: .i
Junior wrestling tourne. and eellied the Pacific Association AltI
111.-e1 tot the sixth siraig111

"THANK YOU!
for my

YELLO-BOLE"

S1.00 -S3 50
POPULAR SMOKE SHOF
35 S. MARKLI

GORGE CLARK
Center

llA thing of beauty
is a joy hrever..."
as.

Former Spartan
Grid Aces Spark
In Bowl Contests

.-

COME ON IN ...

"Generally speaking, how do you
will

SPARTAN DAILT

Coach Warren Conrad will bring Hornets ran into a deadeye Santa , will meet Vallej. .1C. in the pi. a hot and cold Sacramento State
team which hit for 38 per liminary contest which uill start
college basketball squad to the cent of its shots. The Broncos ’at 6:30 p.m.
Men’s gym tonight to clash with topped Conrad’s forces, 62-50.
1
Walt MePhelson’s Spartan cagers.
Basically a slots breaking, set
Game time is 8 11111’
shot team. the Hornet were unThe Green and Gold Hornets able to COW With Santa CI a ra
split a *pair of games over the racehorse stjle of play.
weekend. defeating USF’ in SacraStarting at the forward post’ A
mento Friday and bowing to Santa tions for the Hornets tonight will
.$1F:.,
,
Clara in the Mission city Saturday- be Bob Steen, 6’ 1", who tallied 15
- ,
.4,
Eight Hornets contributed to points against USF, and Frank
the scoring column in the USF Perez, 5’ 9". At center post will
fray, with Guard Dick Calvin pac- he Tom Brian. 6’ 4", who scored
ing the way with 11 points. The 15 markers over the weekend. The
39-28 victory was a team effort guard positions vrill be manned lij
with seven other Hornets dividing Dick Galvin, 5’ 10", who meshed
11 points against the Broncos, and ’ , ,
the remaining markers.
1 The Sacramento defensive was Iry Schwan, 6 2", who picked up
superb as no Don svas able to "gar- 14 markers in mo gafltes.
Other Hornet,. it ho probably
Twenty-four hours later, the I "ill se.’ action include Herb Jot ter, a’ 9". a former Junior col_
lege All-American at Mann J.C.;
yi
Carl l’oungstr
, 6’ 3", %eteran
set shot artist; and Jack bars is,
6’ 4". a returning letterman.
McPherson will start the same I
five who opened against Cal Poi)
Saturday night: Duane Baptist, and Lee Jensen at forwards. Mort
Schorr tod Elmer Craig at guards.
and George Clark at center. Jack
Avina, Don Edwards, Lee Deming
and Bill Abbott are also slated to
se action.
Bob Wuesthoff’s Jayvee squad

Wojcik and Frank Kopenski. These
boys in particular impressed with
their drive and churning power.
Together they rolled up 200 of
their team’s 276 yards on the
ground.
Quarterback Don Leahy, on bothered by a slippery ball, look rill like the sixth ranking passer
in the country. Ile was sharp
as a signal caller and hit his re- I
rehers with precision.
Leahy
concluded his collegiate career
with an etening’s wore of 16
completions in 25 attempts for
161 yards.
Bronzan’s lads were going strong
near the finish with Lynn Aplanalp and Jerry Hamilton threatening through the air. The Golden
Raiders collected 124 yards via
aerials and a net of but six yards
on the ground.
Overall, Marquette topped in
total yardage, 409-1341, and first
downs, 22-11.
Rohter was the indit idual standout with 93 net yards and two
touchdowns. Lejahy’s touchdown
pass to End Glenn Chernick was
the sharpshooter’s 12th scoring
toss of the campaign.
Marquette concluded an eleven game season with four wins, six
losses and a tie. The Spartans’
slate included two triumphs, seven
losses and a deadlock with Santa
Clara,
STATISTICS
5.15 Marq.
22
11
First downs
13
3
First downs running
6
9
First downs passing
276
Yards gained rushing 90
28
84
Yards lost rushing .
161
124
Net yards passing
26
. 29
Passes attempted
16
16
Passes completed
409
130
.
Net Yards
6
10
Number of punts
35.5
Avg. length of punts 38.3
7
Penalties
5
98
Yds. lost on penalties 35
Indhidual Statistics
Nyg
Tcb
Spartans
6
28
4.7
Stuns. fb
11
3.7
A. Matthews, rh
3
.5
Amaral, fb .
6
3
.7
6
4
Osborne, lh
1.1
6 -- 7
Hamilton, qb
6
L. Matthews, rh.. 1
6
Marquette
16
93
5.8
Rohter, hb .
15
68
Wojcik, hb
4.5
9
40
4.4
Kopenski, fb
.. 4
7
1.6
Leahy, qb .
Pasidatc
aft emp yds pet
Spartans
35 .500
9
18
Aplanalp, qb
kg t;31-;
7
11
Hamilton. qh

professor
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The door is always open to the
best late evening snack in town.
Our own inimitable ’Burgers
and Apple Pie.
for Good Food"
’7 EastSanta Clare

"Known

The BURGER HOUSE
388 E. Santa Clara

two

foovv

but Cigart are
a Atlant Smoke.
You need not inhale to enjoy a cigar!
CICAR

I.:,11T1’TE

OF

AIMITAIrA, INC.

4. ’’ Meeting of State ’industrial Arts Fr(lt Will Hold
Student Saul as Needed Instructors Set Initiation, Banquet Saturday
For Corning Christmas ,For Tomorrow
Tuesth’

PARTAN DA11.1

4

Rho chapter. the college’s branch i the Inductri*i Arts department
di .
of
0o
Western
of Epsilon Pi Tau. national hon- 1 ,loi,o4idgrovernor
ineer_
Tu
pi
,orary industrial arts fraternity,
of Epsilon
will participate in a four chapter pirated, will be guest speaker
inittation ceremony and banquet for the evening.
this Sat’frday evening in Stockton. according to Goodwin G. PetYOJ con t beat Donuts
ersen adviser.
at
fore than 150 alumni and
guest are expected to attend
the affair, in addition to the
:71 West San Carlo:
student members of the organ-

Faculty members interested in
joining the Association of California State College Instructors will
! meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the
. Library. Room 210, Mr. ()wen M.
Broyles, associate professor of economics. announced yesterday.
According to Mr. BroNlfs. who
’will preside at ihi meeting, approxiniatel
70 faculty members
have already s....:nified their mien till to join the local ehaver af izations.
)1i.nthers of Rho chapter will
thf ACSCI.
, "The association." he said, "will meet brothers from Kappa chaptry to work out professional pro- ter of Chico. Alpha Lambda chapblems ol the farulty here, and ter of Fresno and Gamma chaplet
"4’1i appropriate legislation and of San Francisco.
’administrative action."
New members will be inhaled
i Mr. Broyles pointed out that into the fraternity at 4:30 p.m and
Student tickets for the fourth
,
1SJS will join the other nine state a banquet in their honor will be
annual Yuletide Tour Thursday. colleges with membership in the given at 6 p.m.
:sprinvired by the Student y, may ACSCI.
Dr. Heber 4. Sotzin. head of
tie purehased at thre. kications
!accolding to James A Martin, i
ecuttv e secretary
, The ducats are fin sale at the
ratNilie Wornen’s renter, Student
and the Public Relations office.
entitles the holder to
The tick
For Good Fcod and Companionship
0As
11
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Meet the Gang

PAINTING
MATERIALS
Siva Cu.;.. Colors
Grientiacher Case,n Co’o-s
Satin Panels for Case.n
and iiioiiacita Painting

n a P’easant Atmosphere

- t -d s second close minor April
;4 4i4 at Sea Joao California, 41/140101
0. *40 of Ma, cls I, 1171.
1
socric of Unified Press.
I
(",..1.)ornia Nowspopor Publish’
on
’s Assoc
Pess of th Glob. Printing Corripny.
i445 S. c st St., San Joto, Clifornie.
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CIGARETTES
41), & Santa Clara Sfs.
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Archie’s Steak House
545 S. SECOND STREET
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CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING

CIGARETTE IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES

Massachusetts Tech
Engineers know the facts
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NO UNPLEASANT AFTERTASTE*
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*From the Report of a Well Known Research Organization

...AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT!
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